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Chancellor Hunter and Kwan Yoshida Will Speak
~

~

~

Main Street Revue, Associated Women Students Presentation, To Be Seen Friday Night
.,

Work Progressing ·
For Parents' Week End

l

Japanese Consul
Promises Visit .

'The Honorable Kwan Yoshida,
Japanese consul to Portland, has ac.
cepted the invitation of the International club to address a meeting
on the Japanese angle of the Far·
Eastern question. Mr. Yoshlda's leeture wlll be given in the auditorium
Wednesday, April 6 at 7:15 p.m.
A.gain the club is inviting students
and townspeople to meet with them
and hear another side of the questlon.
Mr. Yoshida expressed himself as
anxious to meet the faculty and
students of Oregon Normal school
and to explain the policy of Japan.
His appointment to the Portland
consulate dates from September,
1987.

The International club is partlcu1arly pleased to be able to bring so
well-informed a speaker to the local
campus. Arthur Evanson, president
of the club, expresses the hope that
an impartial observer can be lo.
cated to speak at a future meeting
to complete the study of the Far
Eastern question.
The meeting will be open to the
general public. 'There will be no admisSion charge.

Plan Assembly Program ·
A meeting was held by the Polk
county club April l to make plans
for the forthcoming program which
they are to give in assembly. A
dancing school from Salem has
promised to put on a dancing act,
April 25. More details will appear
later.

CALENDAR of EVENTS
Monday, April 4-Assembly, sound
pictures.
Tuesday, April 5-Baseball, ONS vs.
OSC, at Monmouth; tennis, ONS
vs. Oregon Frosh at Eugene; entrance tests, rm. 21 C.H. 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 6-Assembly, with
Chancellor F. M. .Hunter speaking.
All students are to attend; Inter.
national club, Japanese consul, at
7:15; entrance tests, Rm. 21-22, C.
H. at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, April '7-Baseball, ONS vs
OSC at Corvallis; Jessica Todd
hall dessert.
Friday, April 8-Program, Associated
Women students, Auditorium, 8:00
Saturday, April 9-0NS relay team
goes to Portland university.
Monday, April 11-Assembly, Clatsop, Columbia, Tlllamook group.
Tuesday, April 12-Baseball, ONS vs
University of Oregon, Monmouth.
8tandln1-Chorus meets Mondays at
4 :00 p.m. in auditorium; orchestra meets Mondays at 6:30 p.m. in
auditorium; choir meets Wednes.:
d~ys and Thursdays at 4 :00 p.m.
ln auditorium.
•
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APOLOGIES

Schools Head
Here Wednesday

Committees Named for
First Event of Kind

Japanese Angle in Far
East, Subject of
Y oshida's Talk

•

TO THE PEOPLE OF OREGON:
AWS To Spo!lsor
Having the welfare of our people at heart, it
is my desire that every industry of the Columbia Main Street Revue
Empire be working at full capacity so as to insure a
Posters To Give Details
real demand for tlie products of our soil, and make
Large
Crowd Expected
the day of unemployment a thing of the past.
Address on Constitution
I have always believed that the buying of pro- Presenting M a 1 n S t r e e t Revue
Practice Teachers
ducts grown or manufactured within this area pro- the Associated women students of
To
Attend Prottram
vides opportunity for work-for prosperous employ- Oregon Normal school will entertain next Friday evening in Camp.
rnent---and that, in turn, means a secure livelihood bell
Chancellor Frederick M. Hunter,
hall auditorium. A splendid
and future for everyone. Such a program aids in de- program ls being prepared for the head of the Oregon Institutions of
veloping the Columbia Empire as a unit, thereby enjoyment of a large crowd of stu- Higher Education, is scheduled to
address the students of Oregon Nor.
dents, faculty and townspeople.
bringing prosperity to each resident.
This message is being brought to you through Posters will be cl,isplayed giving mal school at an all-school assembly
details of the largest produc- Wednesday, April 6. The subject of
the Columbia Empire Industries, Inc., under the di- full
lon of the year of the Associated Dr. Hunter's address will be "The
rection of Geo. L. Baker. They are conducting an in- women Students. Proceeds wW be United states Constitution."
tensive campaign in the Columbia Basin from April added to the student room ·fund.
Dr. Hunt.er became Chancellor of
1st to loth to help make pay days continuous.
The AWS candy booth ha~ been Higher Education in Oregon in the
I urge you to enter into this campaign by doing good business continually since summer of 1_935, and since then has
a frequent visitor at ONS.
assisting in .every possible manner to know the pro- its entrance here last term. Up to been
Practice teachers will be excused
the pres,nt time the candy procl!t"ds
ducts of the Northwest; to assist in publicizing our have contributed $45.95 to the stu. from teaching during the assembly
rnanufactured articles and the great resour~s of dent room fund.
pel'.lod Wednesday, April 6, so that
our state. Whenever you make a purchase, consider
they may hear Dr. Hunter's address.
Every student is urged to attend.
these products, and establish a habit of building pay Sophmore Exams To
rolls for the corning years.
Dance Sponsored by
Let us all work together for the good of all. Be Given to Graduates Theta
Delta Phi Group
CHARLES H. MARTIN,
'Theta Delta Phi sponsored a lumThe dat.es for the annual sophoGovernor, State of Oregon.

•

•
Apologies are extended some of •
the firms in the vicinity and the •
nearby towns, for the attitude of •
advertising salesmen solociting •
ads for the Norm.
•
Our policy is one of courtesy •
and sincerity, and although this •
was not observed by some former •
salesmen and some lnexperlenc- •
ed salesmen, we want you to•
mow that our salesmen have •
been instructed in a better meth- •
od of selling ads. We appreciate •
any consideration given them •
and us. We know this malprac- •
tice of selling will not be commit- •
ted again in the name of Oregon•
Normal schoot-The Norm staff.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The date has been set and the pr<>gram all !l,rranged for the first occasion of its kind ot Oregon Normal
school.
"Are your parents going to be
here?" is the question likely to be
most frequently asked in the next
few weeks. What an opportunity for
students to µivlte their patents to
our school and let them become acqualnted with the institution!
President J. A. Churchill, as well
as several members of the faculty, is
doing his utmost to make the occasion a grand success.
A very capable student committee
has been selected to handle the de.
tails of the occasion. Betty LOu wn.
Uams, Bette Frick, Jeanette Swire,
Edna Schrock, Jean Quall, Shirley
Weigel,· Kenneth Lunday, R 1 d g e
Hobbs, Dick Gronqliist, Lowell Chase
and Art Evanson are all prepared to
answer any questions anyone may
have concerning the event--<>r series
of events.
All student teachers wlll be excused for assembly on Monday. At
this time Kenenth Lunday will explain the details of All-Parents'
Week End. Following this, lnvita.
tions will be sent to all parents of
ONS students. Students are urgently requested to follow this us with
several personal letters to their parents, so that we wlll have a full
attendance.
Give your parents a treat!

Many Students
On Honor Roll
'The requirements for the first
honor roll consist of at least 15 term
hours which must be carried for the
term and a grade point average of 3.5
or better secured. Students on the
first honor roll for the winter tenn
are:
Robert Belknap, Monmouth; Mary
Alice Burns, Oregon City; Arthur
Evanson, Milwaukie; LOuis Ronald
Foos, Hood Riv!lr; Mary Allee Foster,
Portland; Mary Katherine Foster,
Portland; Louise Elizabeth Grafe,
Gates; Jean Lucien Graham, Sa~m;
Ruth Ellen Guttrtdge, Estacada;
OTeta Barbara Hossman, Burns;
Laura Annetta Hubbs, Silverton;
Blanche Marie Jackson, Portland;
Gertrude Helen Jaynes, Portland;
Gleason Johnson, Dundee.
Luelle Jan~ Kelty, Salem; Ferris
Ketch, Beaver; Helen Ruth Koepke,
Monviouth; Doris Emily McGowan,
Independence; Rachael A. MriLaughlln, Milwaukie; Mrs. Helen B. Mc.
Leod, Hood River; Harley A. Morris,
Portland; Mary Elizabeth Opalka,
Columbia Falls, Montana; Velma
June Rose, Portland; Edna Marie
Shrock, Woodburn; Clara Syverson,
Independence; E 1 s 1 e B u rg O y n e
'Thomas, Westport; Alma J. Tostenson, Silverton; Edith Dorothy Whitcomb, Monroe.
Elsie Burgoyne Thomas received a
grade point average of 4.0, having
carried 18 hours of work with an A
grade in every course.
The second honor roll requires that
at least 15 hours must be carried for
the term and 11, grade point average
of 3.0 or better earned.
'The following students are on the
second honor roll: Ormond Aebl,
Dallas;· Iva LllllanAnderson, Marshfield; Isabella Armitage, Monmouth;
Etta Anna Balley, Buxton; Milton
Bartholomy, Drain; Martha Mae
Blair, Monmouth; Jack: H. Boon,
Mohler; Stella Boswell, Beaverton;
Esther Bracken, Monmouth: Clarice
Brandt. Boring; Delpha Brenner,
Stayton: Thelma May Bruce 1 Salem;
(Continued on Page Pour>
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more examinations are set for April berjack party dance Friday evening,
an- March 25. The recreation hall was
nouncement made by Dr. V. V. Cald- decorated in true logger style with
well. Sessions are to begin. promptly axes, saws and trees adorning the
walls and corners. Those attending
at 6:30 p.m.
The battery of tests to be used wore their work clothes. Refreshthis year is pubisbed by the Co- ments were served during the interoperative Test Service; and are mi&lll.on. Rudolph Rada and h1a or.
standardized by use in a large num- chestra furnished the music.
Theta Delta Phi started the spring
ber of institutions of higher learning. 'The results are speclal,lzed to out by holding the usual Thursday
show comparative ratings with lib- noon meeting, at which coffee was
eral arts schools, teacher's colleges, served. Plans were made for the trip
and Junior colleges. New forms are to the national convention at Ash
land, and Jean G ~ r issued each year.
'The examinations are a part of na.rd Grafton were appointed to
the testing program and guidance work with committees from the othservice available to all-a service er honorary societies to sponsor the
that is unique to this institution. alwnnl breakfast this year.
Bernard Gratton was elected hisStudents graduating in June, July or
August are requested to avail them- torian to replace Robert Belknap,
selves of the tests at this time. Two who was graduated at the close of
hundred and five students are ex- the winter term.
The society will hold its weekly
pected to take the tests.
Subjects covered will include Eng- meetlngs on Thursday noons for the
lish, social science, general science, rest of the term and all members
literary acquaintance, contemporary are requested to attend.
affairs and the fine arts.
Administration of the tests wW Davidson Leads in
be directed by Dr. V. V. Caldwell,
Norm Salesmanship
assisted by Dr. L. E. Forbes.
12, 19 and 25, according to an

Women Triple
Men on Roll
The enrollment score of Oregon
Normal school hits the mark of 432
students. Of this number 324 are
women. That leaves only 108 men.
This term we have 14 new students
on the campus, nine of these are
transfers.
There are also old faces back this
term that were here last fall term.
They are Jack Chastain, Bessie Dixon, Marjorie Eggiman, Joyce McCulloch and Forrest Morris. Most of
these people wW graduate in June.
Another view into the registrar's
file shows that there are graduates
of the Oregon Normal school who
have returned for additional work;
they are Lydia Carmichael, Edn3
Fitts, Margaret Klann, Ruth McCullough, Mrs. Thelma Nelson and
Mable Quick.

Three Sources Furnish
Aid to ONS Students
The aid given to students attending Oregon Normal school amounts
to $26,490.76. 'There are three sources of such aid: Institutional funds:
State Board of Higher Education
appropriations; and a Federal irrant.
Institutional funds are divided into operating budget, dormitory operations and student loan funds. 'The
operating budget pays 176 students
$6,718.49 for work as laboratory assistants, Janitorial labor, buildings
and grounds maintenance. Dormltory operations pay 34 students $3,440.47 for work as waitresses, clerical assistants, janitorial labor and
grounds maintenance. Student loan
funds care for 194 students in $8,.602.43 worth of loans made.
State Board of Higher Education
appropriations g l v e scholarships
or waiver of state fees for 16 selected students. These have a total
'talue of $270.
The Federal grant gives 145 stu.
dents $7,448.87 in National Youth
Administration funds which are allotted for payment for work on ap.
proved projects.
Many students are receiving aid
from all three of these sources.

I

Huston New President
The following new house officers
of Arnold Arms were elected Tuesday evening, March 29: Zelpha Hu.
stin, president; Alice Hart, vtcepresident; Helen Rwnbaugh, secretary.treasurer; Blanche COlvin, cap.
ta1n of sports; DlxJe Smith, Lamron
reporter.

Three Faculty People
To Speak at Session
'Three members of ~e ONS fac.
ulty will participate in the 40th annual sesaion of the Inland Empire
Education Association to be held
April 6, 7, and 8, at Spokane, Washington. They are Miss Emma F.
Henkle, Dr. Norman earls, and Dr.
A. s. Jensen.
Miss ;Henkle will address the council of geography teachers on April 7
on the subject The New Social Sci.
ence Curriculum. Dr. Carls is serving as chairman of the Inland Empire council of geography teachers.
The partf, including the three fac.
ulty members of ONS and Professor
Scherback of Mt. Angel college, will
leave Monmouth Tuesday April 5, returning Saturday. 'The trip wlll be
made by auto.

Sinking Land
Starts Debate
If Idaho had remained as firm in
its geographical structure as it has
in supporting Senator Borah there
feud be
wo uld ha ve been no gentle
•
t ween the eight faculty men and
the eight business men who make
up the TUesday luncheon club of
Monmouth · Dr · J · N· Carls threw
1
the fat into the ~ l':8t
Bwdghen,
O
returning from a
it
a ei;.
e
club
the
s t a te , h e described to th
part of the terra
O ..._on of
h
p en mcu
a.
(bu t not firma) sinking steadily into
ta11r Dr
-well-wh a t? During his
~
·
Carls oft'ered as one explanation of
the freakish misbehavior of the soil
to the theory of "isostasy ."
. About the same time 0. C. Chris-

/!

Health Service Keeps
Definite Schedule
For students who wish treatment
or advice and who are not in the
inflrmary, there are definite hours.
They are from 8:00 to 12:00 o'clock
and from 1:00 to 5:00 o'clock Mon.
day through Friday and from 8 :00
to 12:00 on Saturday. However, if
·
any emergency arises during the
evening, night or over the week end,
a nurse and doctor are on call.
The infirmary visiting hours are
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. These are not
dispensary hours. If the door ls
d
locked the bell shoul not be rung
unless the errand is very important.
Excuses wlll be issued as soon as
the student is well enough to return
to classes.
All students who have had positive
tuberculin tests will be interested to
know the fluoroscopic clinic at the
tuberculosis hospital will probably
either be Thursday, April 7, -or Tuesday, the lath. Please watch the bulJetin board for further announcelnent and let the health office know
your plans.

tensen completed the requirements
for his master's degree, and the club
demanded from him some equally
Jaw-breaking term as proof that he,
too, was educated. From then on a
contest developed between, faculty
and townsmen, with D. R. Dewey,
secretary of the club, leading the
school's forces and R. B. Swenson,
editor of the Monmouth Herald a.bly·
countertnir for the business men. ,
In their enthusiasm for vocabu-,
lary improvement the men have not
always confined themselves to die- West House Elects
tlonary terms. For instance, M. R.,
Thompson, principal of the hJ.ih.
West House started out the spring
scnool, coined a new word recently, lterm with the election of the follow.
"logorreha," w~ch. he said, meanti ~ officers: Jack Boon, president;
an uncontrolled flow of language. So t>arrel Davis, vice.president; Bill
far the only person to whom the Raymond, secretary-treasurer.
term has been applied ls an evangelTwo members of the house, Homer
1st whOlle vlslt to the club was des- Hines and Wayne Adams are not 1n
cribed by secretary Dewey in his achool this term but with the addiminutes as "Black logorreha."
tion of Mitchell Kerr, 17 members
\Continued on Paire Four)
make up the house group.

I

Eva Davidson, Junior, has turned
in the most contracts for Norm ads
at the present time. Although her
home is in Roseburg, she spent two
days of the spring vacation in Port..
land boosting the Norm.
Others working on the staff are
Isabelle Jones, Velva Violette, Ur~:~e~:h'::rc:':tr::.::·

~=:

and Bill Smith, business manager
of the Norm. Harley Morris, new advertlslng manager, has also sold ads
in Salem, Independence and Mon.
_m_o_u_th_._......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•
•
•
NORM ADVERTISERS
•
• The lfollowlng is a list of ad. •
• vertlsers in this year's Norm:
•
• Monmouth Herald, Monmouth; •
.• Morlan's, Monmouth; Wilson •
• Bros., Corvallis; Roy Malin, Jew- •
a elers a1;1d optometrists, Portland; •
.• Meler and Frank1 Portland; Ori- •
• der's store, Monmouth; Mon••
· • mouth Hardware and Furniture •
• Co., Monmouth; Modern Phar. •
• macy, Monmouth; W. E. Flnzer •
• company; The Stout Teachers• •
• Agency, Portland; Safeway store, •
• Monmouth; Olympia Knitting •
• Mills, Olympia, wn.; Monmouth•
• Barber and Beauty Shop; 0. F. •
• Breithaupt, Salem; Sears Roe- •
• buck and Co., Salem; smart •
• Shop, Inc., Salem; Oscar D. 01- •
• son, florist, Salem: Dr. L. M . •
• Burke, dentist, Monmouth; Mon-.
II mouth Cooperative creamery & •
• Warehouse; The Vogue, Mon. •
• mouth.
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Welcome, Newcomers
To all students who are new on the campus and to all students who
have returned this term, we wish to extend a welcome. May you share
that mutual fellowship which ts the spirtt of our lovely campus with lt.s
spreading maples, towering pines, and vining ivy.
We also wish to congratulate each of you for your wise choice of a
vocation. You wm find our Oregon Normal school one of the best places
where you may train for elementary school teaching. Not orily our splen..
did library but also the athletic equipment and various clubs affords excellent ways for you to spend your time profitably outside the classroom.
We want each of you to realize that we have a democratic st'Udent
body, and that each member personally says to you, "Welcome, student."
Won't you help us in our effort to keep the name of our school unmarred so that we may ever sing:
"ONS, thy sons and daughters
Proudly stand to hail thy name.
In our hearts you'll live forever,
Here's to thee, thy health and fame."
-D.W.

Every Penny's Worth
students! Do you spend your money at the firms which are helping
the Norm? On the front page is a complete list of all the firms which
have purchased advertising in the Norm. Read this and see if your
merchant's name is in the list. If it is not, ask him why it isn't and if
it will be in the next list on April 18.
When he realizes that each one of you is baek of the Norm, he wlll
advertise.
It is your ·Norm; it is your Job to help the salesmen sell ads for it.
You can, by putting pressure on your merchant today and continually,
until he buys advertising in the Norm.

Thanks, Pal
we wish to thank Gene Langley for the excellent work done last
aa editor of the sport page and say that his absence from the staff
~ of a very full life program, is certainly felt.
Thanks and good luck in your present jobs.

~- ----- -

How many student.s are you credited with for bringing to ONS? Are
you one of those who are trying to induce prospective students to come
here to study? Are you doing your part to help the school which will
directly help you?
Through you when you wrtte ot go home can many high .school boys
and girls be persuaded to come to ONS for an education. YOU, who are
recently from high school, know who would like J:.o become teachers.
These people should be urged to come to Oregon Normal where excellent
teacher preparation is available.
Do you know that the townspeople in Monmouth are doing their
best to attract more students?
Did you know that there will be a special edition of the Lamron sent
to 5,000 high school graduates in the valley telling them of Oregon Normal and inviting them to come to our campus?
Are you sure you are doing your part in getting new students on
the campus?
If not, start now! Set yourself a quota and work hard to fill that
quota. Then as time goes on you can look back. and think "I was respons.
ible for four of those students ,ttending Oreton Normal."
You wm know you are helping not only your school but the entire
state as well. Your future work depends upon the people in the same field
of work as yourself, so see that you get those people who will be good
teachers to come to Oregon Normal.

-

...

tributing your part 1n no small way.
watch and usten for the meeting announcements, then attend and
learn what a good time you will have working and playing with your
group. County groups present programs in the asrembly; the "real old
melodramy," you have already witnessed. These groups plan parties,
treasure hunts, scavenger hunts, holiday activities, and, dances for the
"Supervision and its Evaluation,"
rest of the students in school.
come and Join the fun by going to county meetings and getting a ·is the title of Professor J. F. Ba.ntee's
llatest article appearing in the
good early start!
lMarch issue of "The School Execu-

Santee Writes
,On Supervision

Turn About ls Fair Play

£__,,_,. _

COOPER HARDWARE
Good Used Radio
$4.50
MANTLE TYPE

Coffee Shop

·uve."

New Management
Completely Redecorated

Oregon Normal school has four tennis oourt.s for the benefit of the
whole school. It would make them even more enjoyable if all the students had the same opp<>1tunity to play on them. A set of rules could
be posted corlspicuously, so tnat the courtesy of giving up co~s to
other people once in a while might be observed. It is fun to watch people
play tennis and even more fun to play the game.
Perhaps, one court could be ma,de a challenge court which could be
held by those winning the set, and the others could be made regular
playing courts given up at the end of eaph set. Doubling up could be
used to a gerat advantage. Why not limit single games to the less crowded times of the day.
Tum about has always been fair play.

A PLEASANT PLACE TO EAT!

Dinners - 4Uc-50c
Hot Dinner Sondwfch.es, 25c

sandwiches -

10c-15c

EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP
Expert Sanitary Service

How You Look to Others

After discussing the history of suWith the fading of knighthood, disappeared manners that could be pervision and the contributions made
used today in our daily life. It seems a great loss that more individuals by Horace Mann ana other pioneers, Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
have not preserved those customs of politeness that flourished 1n the days Mr. Santee contrasts the various
DENTIST
of King Arthur.
conceptions of supervision at differ.
PHONE 692
Although time and circumstances have greatly changed, many people ent periods in the development of
Monmouth
Oregon
still keep alive, through dally practice, those common every-day man- educational methods. He then points
133 South Warren Street
ners that require nothing more than a consideration of the other person.
out the breadth of the responsibillty
Specifically, some of the eighth grade boys in the training school dis- of a supervisor, and the interrelation
play better manners than some individuals on the Normal campus. Per- of all the various parts of the educaRobbie and Guild
haps a few minutes spent in thinking, a few hours in observing, and a tional equipment, Particular atten'.
few days in practice would bring results pleasing to everyone.
tion 1s directed toward the Influence
CAR REPAIRING
Try it just to see if it, works. If it is too great a shock to fellow stu- of the school plant on proolems of
dents on the campus, then Just rush ahead in your former egotistical discipline and acnievement.
Independence
Oregon
manners and be unaware of anyone except yourself.
Among the factors contributing to - - - - - - - - - - - - - the ultimate improvement of educaCITY CAFE
tional achievements, Mr. Santee cites
FACULTY NEWS
Sixth Grade Working
the training of teachers, the recog.
The March 26 meeting of Phi
Delta Kappa, the national educational fraternity, held in Portland,
featured e, panel discussion on The
Development of New Points of View
in Psychology. Dr. V. V. caldwell'
served as chairman of the panel.
Associated with him were Dr. F. F.
Powers of the University of Washington; Dr. A. R. Chambers and Dr.
Frank Parr, of Oregon State college
and Dr. L, c. Martin of the Portland pub1ic schools.

On Japanese Drama
1·

The si,cth grade of the Monmouth
training school is preparing a dramltization of the Japanese fairy tale,
"~jiwara Hedesato." This is being
directed by Charlotte Har.a.rd, Pearl
La.ngele and B en Brandon. The
background, a series of large bacltdrops, is being prepared by the art
class under th~ direction of Gladys
Tuthill. The music classes are learn.
ing the Japanese songs which are
Dr. V. V. Caldwell addressed a being taught by Anabelle Chisholm.
meeting of the Clackamas county
The sixth 8T1i,de has also organPrimary Teachers• association March ized several Audobon clubs. As an
23, on the subject, The Place of the outgrowth of this, t hey will .study
Primary Teachers In Guidance. The birds and they are planning to make
occasion was a teacher's conference bird books for the first grade library.
held in Oregon City.
They are also planning several pro.
grams about Oregon bird life.
MISS Ruth McCl~e, supervisor in I The regular term election has been
the Monmouth tra.ming school, has
t
ed to h
d t·
fte · t
held and the followmg student om.
re urn,
er u ies a r a wo- cers elected: Charles Kelly, pres!.
months absence due to illness. Mrs. dent ; Dean Ritchey vice-president ·
D. R. Dewey has been the substitute G
J
t'
'
teacher in her place.
rann ones, secre ary.

I

.

~term

Bring Your Friends

MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1bi

Two members or the faculty, Miss
Anne O'Ne111 and J. F. Santee were
featured as speakers at the Clackamas county teachers• institute, Friday March 18, at Oregpn City. Mi:
Santee spoke on Progressive Education and Miss O'Neill on curriculum
Problems. Other speakers were Rex
Putnam, state superintendent and
Dean Jewel of University of Oregon.
Martin Eric~on, the "mister." of
ONS's popular Mrs. Erickson, left
Monmouth March 25 for Seattle to
enter upon his duties of a teaching
fellowship at the UQ!versity of
Washington. Mr. Erickson taught in
the English department at ONS l118t
year. This year he has been doing
graduate work at the u. of O. ms
interests are in the field of Romance
languages, particularly the Spanish
literature of Latin America. He will
teach in the Spanish department at
the Washington school and continue
his graduate studies.

Congratulations

turns to thoughts of lQve; and, ihcidently, wedding bells. Anyway,
"Congratulations MR. AND MRS.
WAYNE JORDAN. - Who do ye
suppose is MYRTLE'S big boon? Ah, lookie, here are our nominations
for step-setters, T.A. and LOWELL.
But maybe they were ·Waiting for a
street car. - Do JEAN and DON
have a mutual love for strolling, or
maybe is it just a mutual love? '-N7€, an another thing, this E.B. and
H.H. business has gone far enough
without notice. - Now "King Soloman" W. turns his eyes in lovely
JOYCE'S direction. - Sh, sh, here's
a secret, there's a male in the girl's
dorm! A Toledo maid brought him
back alive. He's kind of a stiff,
~ough. - I'll bet a certain donn
dweller misses TONY! But then,
who doesn't? - Come on laddies,
get but from behind those brushes!
Library memories: DARRELL WILSON hanging over the Oregonian;
JEN SWIRE cleaning her glasses;
RUDY and VERA diligently studying, but not school. bOOks; the "L"
signet ring on SHffiLEY REED'S
finger; student prexy and Miss F.;
and, not to change the subject L.B.
and "CLIFFY"; a world lit student
hunting for a copy of Lamb's essays.
Sympathy is extended to HELEN on
account of because RINEY has
turned ONS down for OSC. - Anyone desiring to employ a good snare
drummer, call Miss M. BLAm. References will be furnished. GEORGE
and "LINDY" aren't both boys but
they do go around together. - And
now, me lads and lassies, the blue
(dinner) bells of Scotland are calling me, and so with a tally Ho, I'll
a be a taken the high road to home.

Congratulations, new members of Sigma Epsilon Pi! Your efforts
have been rewarded not only by your increased store of knowleclie from
which you may freely give and yet have, but also by your new membership in Sigma Epsilon Pi, wome~'s honorary scholastic fraternity. You
Hoot mon, ye lads and lassies and
have pro;en to yourself and the world that you are above the average, 'ave ye seen the la.test changes?
that you may go rar ahead in the constant struggle of the fittest. Con. Th,ere's a change of weath~r. spring
gratulations to you and may you be an inspiration to those who look up 'as definitely bid old man winter "so
to you.
long" and ah, would ye look at the
changes in hearts---some 18.ljsies
thinks that the FOOS hangs high.
Aye and ah shouldn't be surprised
Not only news but also student opinion should be expressed in a if 'e did but ask A. H. about that.,newspaper that is truly the publication of any glvl)n group as is the ' Ave ye seen the latest "Hell Hitler"
Lamron of the associa~d student body at Oregon Norlnal school.
haircut? This time it's on wee
student body meihbers spould write their contributions or opinions
"Twinkletoes" KOENIG. An tb.ef ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
and tum them in for publication. In this practice remember, however, say that even his best friends won't
that our Lamron is exchanged not only with nearly all the towns and tell him. - I've heard things a~~
cities in Oregon, but also with schools in Washington, Idaho, Montana, young D.M.G. and a certll,in buslllefJ,$
and California.
manager. Whata ye know-Did bq,nLet U11 AdJUlli Your
Remember-the Lamron ls ·your paper and in the United States we ny DONALD TRAP ho~stly ~
GLASSES
all have freedom of the press.
to belong to the la.ssie's tennis tea$?
Replace your broken lenses or
Ye know his name was on the U.t ......
Flt you with a better pair!
It takes all kind o' people to makt a
world and AL KREUTZ has ~
0. A. KREAMER
The eounty clubs of ONS extend a sincere welcome to all new stu- driving .a. nice little Ford r ~
Optometrist
dents on the campus! You a.re urged to attend all meetings of your lately. - Could St, Helens be
Independence, O!'egon
county group. Here you will find former friends and other people who tracted by HUSTON? - In the
First National Bank Building
have similar interests to yours. With these groups you can work in conspring a young lad's fancy lightly

Your Opinion

Fun With County Groups

at-,

nition of individual differences, and
improvements in classroom proced.ure.
Decrying the idea that supervision
can be entirely objective, he says :
"Supervision is evaluated in terms
of the educational philosophy of
thOBe ma.king the appraisal." And
he concludes by insisting · that "an
effectual philosophy of education
cannot exist apart from an 'effectual
philosophy of life."
THE LIFE OF A BROOK

Little brooklet th the vale
Slipping softly •mong the trees
Gliding tbrough the moss and fem,
Gaily moving as the breeze
Gentle whispers through the pine.
Singing softly with a sound,
Silver tinkles as the bells
Of Easter mom make soft rebound.
So the little brooklet flows,

Growing larger mile by mile
Growing swifter, wider, deeper,
More impatient all the while
For to thunder down the hill
'Neath the foot bridge by the school
O'er the large gray rocks it rumbles,
Babbles o'er its stone bed cool
Rushes onward, swirling, whirling
With it.s tiny ships so light
Leaves and mosses, bark and driftwood
Gaily drifting, day and nipit.
Now the little brook has grown-Quite a stream it is, you see,
Running through a narrow gorge
Day by day it nears the sea.
There beyond that ridge of mountains
Trimmed with sky of blue and gold
Brooklet changes to a river
All its strength unfold.
Hear the roar of the tide-then calm
See the boats go sailing pas,t
The little brook has met its friends
And found its work in life at last.

Home-made Chili and
Noodles

Independence

Orepn

CITY MEAT MARKET
HOLECHEI{ BROTHERS

Meats Custom Killing
We buy beef, veal and hogs,
Independence
Oregon

Special Student Offer
Instructor and Grade

Teacher
May and June Numbers Free
Pay October

Kate A"Ilgle Gaddis
609 E. Main St.
Medford
Orecon

REX

CONFECTIONERY
Real Fountain Service

MONMOUTH

SERVICE STATION
FIRESTONE TIRES
NATIONAL BATI'ERIF.8
LUBRICATION
UNION GASOLINE

Excellent Service!

UNUSUAL FOOD
Hotel
Monmouth Restaurant
W. J. GRAHAM
JEWELER

WATCH REPAIRER

New guessing game-no strings attached-imd $1.00 given to person
coming nearest the number oi broken staffs in tray. Watch the window!

r-----------------------~--..
NEW RACKETS AND TENNIS BALLS

Tennis Rackets Restrung
With Silk

$2.00
24-Hour Service!

MORLAN'S

-------------...a ·---------------------------!
The Student's Store
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SEEN AROUND THE CAMPUS
Campus Couple Weds

j Committee

T Work on program ' High Lights on

Wayne Jordon and LaNeve Law.
rence were married at her home in O
Lebanon, March 20. Mrs. Jordon
The Associated Women Students
wore a biege spring suit and icarried met, March 29, during the assembly
a bouque~ of 111ies of the valley.
period. President Betty Lou Williams
Thirty.three guests were present.
of Portland, conducted the meeting.
It was decided ·to have a program
Jessica Todd Hall Elects
April 8 for the purpo5e of rats1ng
Officers for Next Year
money. The following committees
Jessica Todd hall held its annual were appoint.ed to work on this pro.
election of officers on 'nlursday, gram: Program, Bettie Wilson, chair.
March 24. The girls elected were: man; Dormitory, Enid Graul, Bessie
Dorothy Brown, president; Georgia Christenson, Caroline Wiegand; ID·
Post, vice-president; Caroline Wei- dependence, Frances Knott; White
gand, secretaey and Ursula Loomis, Hall, Fordyce 'William; Cornelius
treasurer. Th~ installation dinner Hall, Kathleen TUmer; Wallulah
was held Wednesday, March 30. The Hall and Howl!ll House, Margaret
new and retiring officers were pre. Lindahl; advertising, :ijetty Hafen1 M 1 1m Vi 1 t Ska
sented with lovely corsages. After 'b rack , H e en a CO ,
0 e
r.
dinner the new officers were given berg, Thelma Ann Graham.
their various duties.
The theme for the evening event
1s Main street Revue. It is promised
to be one of the biggest events of
Tuttle Appointed New
the year and all townspeople are
Scoutmaster of Troop
urged to come. The proceeds will be
Gordon TUttle, a student of Ore- given to the stUdent room fund.
gon Normal, has been appointed /,
Scoutmaster of the Monmouth boy Mrs. Heath Resumes
scout troop. AI. Kreutz, a1so a stu- Duties on Campus
dent of Oregon Normol school, has
Mrs. Pearl B. Heath returned to
been appointed Assistant Scoutthe campus TUesday after spending
master of the same troop.
the past three months ~road as a
travelling fellow from the Unlver.
sity of Oregon. Mrs. Heath worked
in the schools !or the blind in Holland, England, Norway, Denmark,
Germany and France in relation to
a problem on art for the sightless.
She reports excellent results from
her work with the children in these
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
countries.
Complete Line Shoe Pollsb, Laces
Although the greater proportion
We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
of her time was devoted to study,
Welt Repaimg System I
Mrs. Heath was able to enjoy a
SHINES ..... 10c
visit to the Delft pottery plant in
Holland, many historical spots in
,England, and attend the winter
sponi;_ in Norway. She said that to
a casual observer .the people of GerFULMER'S
many seemed happy and well dress.
Super Service
ed She sailed from France on the
·
s.s. Manhattan and reported a
Independence

Shell Products, U. S.
Tires and Batteries
Chevrolet Dealer

..

Watch

'
'
Wait!!
• •

We are planning the b 1 g g est
dress event in the history of POlk
county-Dresses in e V e r y price
range, purchased direct from the
manufacturers specially for this
event and priced at a saving to
you. Argentine Gauchos, Easter
Boleros, Navy Chiffon over print
allps, Alpaca, Sports-in fact-anything you may want.

•

The Vogue

Club News News of Alumni

Appointed

stormy crossing which delayed the
boat's anjval in New York 30 hours.

Phi Beta Sigma Plans
For Coming Conference
At the regular meeting of Phi Beta
Sigma, Wednesday evening, Ma.rch
30, plans were discussed for the educational confe1·ence and for the
breakfast to be given jointly by Phi
Beta Sigma, Theta Delta Phi u.ud.
Sigma Epsilon Pi for ail of the as.
soclate members of the three organizations. ·The dance to be given during the educational conference,
which will also be an alWillll' dance,
,vlll be sponsored by Phi Beta Sig.
ma. Plans were made for the elec.
tion of new members, the majority
of whom will be Juniors, to carry on
the 'J.·ork of the club.

Omicron Pi Omega Honor
New Members with Tea
Omicron Pi Omega entertained
new members of the organfzation at
an informal tea in the student room
last Thursday afternoon. The table
was decorated With daffodils and
yellow tapers. Miss Laura Taylor, the
adviser, presided at the tea table.
There were 25 guests present.

The Campus

Harriet B. Kleinsorge, a 1936 ONS
gradUJ1.te who is now attending OreLa Danza Elects
gon state college, made a four point
La Danr.a held its election of new ~veraie there last term.
members on Monday evening, March
Jim Kirkland, a March graduate,
28, in the dance room of the pbysi1a princlPlll at Alsea. He ls replaccal education building. The new
ing Everett Hockett who received a
members are: Patricia Ro:V, St.
civil service appointment April 1.
Helens; Siegra Young, Beaside;~Esther Bracken, Monmouth and Georgia
Iris Hankins, December 1936, who
PQSt, Portland, all juniors. The sen. has been teach ing kt Dundee, has
iors are: Georgia Bracken, Portland; been elected to a position in New.
June McGinnls, Troutdale and Mary bere.
Alice Foster, Portland.
Wayne Adams, March 1938, is
A week of pledging will follow the
election. Each neophyte mu.st ·do a working on the police force in Portcreative dance when she meets a land

'
ICE CREAM BARS

$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

Plymouth and DeSoto Dealers

·-----·-·-·

25c

Modern

-·--

P har macy

Laundry
Service

II

-

Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop

•

Try Our Fountain

:7a;~

Specials Today

:;ew:~ ~:::0 ~:. ; ~ : :
club should see one of its Officers or
of the best looking outfits on the faculty advisers early in the t.erm.
At the moat recent meeting Betty
ONS campus.
Opalka, senior from Columbia Falls
Girls-before your parents come Fl th ad
t M t
in
,
a e
coun y, on ana, was
' be
down for All Parents Week End, get itl ted
as a very new mem r.
1n and sho,-.,.,n your dressea to save a

.

Home Made Ice Crea m

-

your mother the worry. To you,f
,
boys, 1et your hair grow and get a Maxwell Chairman
clean shave before you have to greet
Last Thursday evening at a spec
Mom artd Dad.
tal meeting of Sigma Epsilon Pi
'
Mrs. Frances Maxwell was appointed
SNOOPY
general
chairman
for
the
initiation
"He Sees Everything!"
The "FERRIS KETCH" of Mon- banquet to be held at the Monmouth
e
mouth has run into a "HAZZARD." hotel, April 13 or 14. Preceeding th
banquet 1s the initiation which wil1
What's the matter "BETI'Y H." be held in the music room of JesWe hear you weren't feeling so well sica Todd hall at 5 o'clock.
Saturday night.
The following girls are belng
pledged tb1s term: Mary Allee Burns
Hands off "CHRISTEN" an ti Portland; Thelma May Bruce, Ba
"CONNOLLY" they are not dating lem; Edna Bullard, Monmouth; Dor
this term.
othy Burch, Marshfield; Rose Flem
Even a "FOO" has a "HART."
ing, Seaside; Mary Katherine Foster•
Portland; Frances French, Salem :
"JOAN" says the "SZED-LOCK" Helen Golden, Junction c~ty; Louise
ls always broke.
Grafe, Gates; Ruth outtk'ldge, Esta
"LORENA" thinks that the crop cada; Anona Hodgen, Freewat.er ;
Laura Hubbs, Silverton; Helene
is pretty "RICH" this year.
JayJiles, Portland; Marjorie Johnson
A Tip to All You Gal&:
Beaverton; Doris McGowan, Inde '
You had better keep an eye on pendence; Helen McLeod, Hood Riv
those osc gals! They have an er; Betty Opalka, Columbia tl'alls,
awfully nice car.
Montana; Edna Shrock, Woodburn
LESSONS:
Thelma Sprague, Sek>; Elsie Thomas
We•tport; Dorothy Whitcomb, Mon
Howtogosea
t dy with t wo gal
roe; Fordyce Willian, Springfield ;
with
th
Evenlg classes. OnlY
ose
"LEONARD
Nola Womer, Monmouth; and Mar
cars eed app1y. see
garet Wood, Albany.

CRAVEN'S
Independence!

-

-
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SAFEWAY STORE
THE FRIENDLY STORE

See Our Radios

Barney's Grocery
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE

I

'

.

WHERE PRICES ARE BORN
AND RAISED ELSEWH~RE!.
\

PB'ONB A

- MONll01JTB -

ST.

.

SPECIAL II Girls • •
- • More New Spring 11 • New Easter Gloves
-

s.,

Everything in Electrical
Appliances for Students

Brite Spot

Box Stationery

..

Glenn Whiteake·r

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Hosiery - Millinery
Gifts for Showers

---------·

-

Prime Service Sta tion

French Millinery

A "Walking Encyclope<\la" of w1$ecracks has been seen around the
Ind ependence
Oreion
campus. We wonder who was first
to down these jackets that are so
helpful in detracting the students•
attention from a class lecture.
._......._._.
If some of you fellows aren't able
to locate some last term's gal friend.
Pop Corn
Maybe it is because she is wearing
her hair page boy instead of rolled
Home-made Candy
up.
Karmel Korn
.. ..........
The Oregon Normal coeds have
Hamburgers
taken a particular fan~y to bright,
Chili
bobby socks. In fact such a liking
to them that they have been worn
Ind
ependen
ce
Oregon
LaDanza member. LaDanza. is work- Blair, Evanson on Radio
with high heels, afternoon dresses ing on a program for all parents'
and skirts almost meeting the top week end and for alumni day.
Program with Children
of the socks. We agree that bobby
On a radio program at KOAC in
socks are darling, when wom woth
Breakfast Being Planned Corvallis Saturday morning, March
proper clQthlng.
26 were heard the following people
Attractive white sweaters with
Staff and Key is making plans for from the Normal and the Monmouth
24 Sheets
gay colored cords have helped to (lo breakfast for their parents at the training school: Martha Blair, Art
24
Envelopes
liven tlle school room atmosphere.
Morunouth hotel on Sunday morning Evanson, Joyce King, Lloyd Power,
The romances of spring have be- AprU 24, during parent's weekend. Davida Riddell, Robert Groves, Nor.
Choice of five beautiful
gun. If yours' hasn't, take a tip and Barbara Scott Is chairman of the man Martin, Quentin Stewart, Lafinishes in four socially
check up on your clothes, hair and commlttee and working with her are fona Houk, Beverly Bacon, Mary
Correct Shapes!
Mildred Ostlund, Bessie Christensen Louise Allen, V1rginia 'nlompson,
makeup.
and Noreen Connoly.
Bob Lorence, Delmer Dewey, Brent
Have you ever noticed all the girls
Dietrick, Jean Gulley, Dorothy Reythat wear ribbons in their hair? Ap.
nolds, Robert Crook, Marilyn Berry,
Writers'
Club
Initiates
proximately half of them do and, on
Junior Boot, Carl Caldwell, Paul
the whole, it helps to make one's Three New Members
Thompson, Jane Miller and Char.
ha'ir look well-groomed.
On the first Tuesday of the new lotte McKnight.
Every grade was represented by
A tall slender girl with wavy term the writer's Club held an
readings,
ortg1nal poetry or mualc.
B. w. B armeler
brown hair has received many com- initiation party at the tral.n1ng
A combined orchestra from the elepliments on an intriguing blue silk
sohool cafeteria. New members mentary and high school concluded ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
bolero dress, which 1s very plain in initiated were: Grace Hampton, of the program.
style. The delicate pink of the bo- Tigard; Mrs. Helen McLeod and
lero and sash corresponds to the em- no1ores Miler of Portland. All the COOS-DOUGLAS-LANE
broidered pink flowers on the belt, charter members were required to
this makes the dress stand out from take P!),rt also since none had been
The Coos, Douglas, Lane county
the crowd.
initiated and tt seemed as good a group met last TUesday evening to
..............
time as any tor members to aet discuss plans for an assembly proMore than one lassie has been
to be ...
ln th
t .. _
acquainted. The routine included a gram
••ven
e near u .... .,.
wondering if cave men were coming I
Much enthusiasm was shown by the
back into style, because with the short speech, givtng such it.ems of
members of the group. Several new MODERN CLEANERS
springing of spring new beards have information as: when the individual
t Id
began writi111, why, and wha o er ideas were suggested and a commitAND DYERS
cropped out on once familiar faces.
h
.............
writers had influenced him. Eac tee consisting of V. Callison, chair155 w. Main
Why was the perfectly dressed tall initiate also gave a short memorized man, H. Palmer, and Greta Leum Phone 6303
,
MONMOUTH
was
appointed.
blond gentleman of the I.T.S.F. seen selection of bis own choice.
with a rip in bis usual immaculate
Mrs. Helen McLeod, now attendbrown suit? Peep-peep.
ing Oregon Normal is a poet of
.............
recognlried merit, havlne had much
Thought we would give you a tip
and let you in on some inside dope: of her work published. She was
Shorts are not attractive when worn prevailed upon by the group to give
several of her selections, and they
Specialists in Permanent Waving
for street and classroom purposes.
A new Easter outfit that has caus. were greatly enjoyed.
Haircutting and ijhaves !
Popcorn was served by a refreshed a great deal of comment is a
ment committee headed by Charchic three.piece suit. The luggage.
~
tan skirt is very plain; the pockets lotte Hazard, and the group ad~
'
of the beige blouse make it very journed after one of the pleasantest
snappy and a luggage-tan topper and moat profitable meetings yet recorded.
completes the suit. The accessortl!ls
Students wishing admission to the

.

CHARLEY'S CAFE

Mrs. C. L. Carey

Sweater11 1n white, tea rose and
red with zipper necks, only ,us

-

Depart1nent Store
- Crider
NEW WHrrE SHOF.S at ........ SUD. SUI
and $3.98

WIEHRDT."

It seems Oregon Normal has gone
in tor the Harvard cups.
We don't know who said this but
it la worth repeating: "In the spring
of the year a young man's thoughts
turn to what the girls have been
thinking about all Winter!"
,
We hear "BILL RAYMOND' has
been visiting the dorm lately-you
wouldn't "KID-ER" would you?
Bo, dear children, be careful what
you do. cause "SNOOPY" 1s just
around the comer from you I

1n white. blue, et.c. With zipper
cuffs at ·--··-··-·-·-.., 5lo ana 1llo

'

u. Loomis, R. McLaughlin
New Campfire Officers

At the last reCU).ar meeting of the
ONS campfire iiroup Ursula Loomil
was elected pr811dent to ftll the v acancy left by Luelle Jungck. Racht?l
McLaughlin was elected vice-presi
dent. The gir1- divided into groups
in order to work for rank. The girlJ
are plannlni • ptcruc and a ceremontal for thla term. Any lrirl wish
ing to become a Campfire Girl 1'
urged to att.end the next meeting.

.
.

CADY'S MARKET
PROD- 82

1!'RD DJILIVBR.T
S. 6 B. GBBBN STAMPS!

C..ple&e Lbae al GNceriN, Dl'J' Gooc1I aa4 Gtmi'1 l'llnLlllablpl
'\

New Slacks and Farmerettes - Also new
Colorful Dress Prints-Big Apple and Tulip
Designs!

-·

Spring Sports

Review
By Dean Johnston
Lamron Sports Editor
Spring is here with much rain and
some snow flurries. Our sports mentor,. Al Cox, has his hands full of
three responsibilities. These three
tasks are: Picking a capable baseball staff, keeping his trackmen in
the best of form and working up a
good tennis team.

• • • • •
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~ n Normal school's intramural . basketball games came to a
aloee ,-round the end of the winter
t.erm $t the same time the varsity
t.erun, was representing Oregon Nor.
mal at Kansas City.
The boys' intramural games consisted of many teams headed by one
of the players on each team. Harold
T _.;.nna• and R. Hobbs' teams tied for
~-first place There was no playoff
·
·
Reason unknown.
Members of Harold Lewis' barn-'
stormers were Roth, Vleck, HUston,

--1f-1f-

Variety of Sports

In the baseball setup Mr Cox has
enough men out for more than two
By Bernie Grafton
teams. His problem is to get one
An d a 1ot o· f wate r h as fl owe d unlined up for our first game of the der the California bridges and even
season, tomorrow afternoon when under some of our own Oregon
we play Oregon state college on our b id
i
th 1 t ti
the
own diamond. Let's hope it will be r ges, s nee e as me
eager
readers of the Lamron have used
the- first victory of the season. There
is no reason why it shouldn't be if this ~oblefl paper to start their early
, mommg res.
we all get out for the game and
cheer the team. ·
Our basketball team has been to A. Kreutz, Russell, Purvis, Chase and
On the mound Wl-11 be (l) Big Jake
.Iler,
who
saw
plenty
of
acti·on
last.
Kansas
city and back, and although Lewis. R Hobb' swishers included
Ml
year and will see much more this the boys did not win, we are sure Parks, McClain, Ellingsworth, Barseason. (2) Ralph "Moose" Mohler, that they did their best to make tholomey, Jensen, Adams, Montgomwho also played baseball here last that part of the country "Oregon ery! Ward and Hobbs.
Following is a list of the leading
Year and is Capable Of thrilling the conscious." It is rumored that our
boys
were
searched
for
tomahawks
!\scorers
of the intramural games:
fans With his Slow balls. (3 ) Bonbefore
they
were
allowed
to
?entuN
Ellingsworth
48, H. Lewis 26, Has(
letterman
last
4)
Year and
kowski'
Lewis Clark, who has had three into the gym, way back there in sell 23, ward 23, Szedlock 23, BranKansas City. Anyway that would be don 22, Cooper 19.
year's prep experience.
one way o! bringing home the scalps.
If we ever have any sunshine so

Behind the bat there are a couple
who will be there all season (1) L.
Lewis, letterman and (2) Turpin,
who lives the game of baseball and
can catch Q.K.
On the rest of the diamond there
are a number of candidates vying
for positions: Eystrom, Bedlock,
Parks, Davis, ,l\{cClane, Cody, and
Elingsworth are good materlal.

that our "Babe Ruths" and other
baseball stars have an opportunity
to work out, . we will have a very
good baseball team. The "Wolves"
have been practicing in the gym,
and from present indications, it will
be the same old story of "by their
wins ye shall know them." A num.
ber of last year's nine are back and
we have some new men who are
showing up very well.

Attention intramuralersl Coach Al
Cox is making a big effort to bring
more fellows out fOl" spring intramural sports. Many different sports
are being offered this spring, handball, track, tennis, softball, hor.se.
shoes and badminton. With all these
sports to participate in a great many
players should turn out. The bigger
the turn-out, the keener the competition.

---ff-.fl'-

ll

11

May we extend -a word of welcome
to those of you who ,i.re entering our
portals for the first time, and saythat we sincerely hope that you will
enjoy your stay here-may it be a
pleasant one! we hope that you wm
• • • • •
The Oregon Intercollegiate asso- enter into tbe SP,irit of things here
and will do your bit to keep the
elation, a new organization which
takes in all the colleges of Oregon, "Wolf" howling.
-ff-SIis 11ponsorin g t h e t rack meet s 1n
11
ll
which ONS ls taking part this year.
Ho hum! spring is here now-or
did we say that once before? At any
This new organization sponsored
rate we've had snow, rain, and winthe Salem basketball tournament
ter weathet since then so maybe it's
from which the Wolves came out
worth saying again. These two days
victorious. They cdrried this off very
of sunshine that we've had in sue.
effecti-Yely a.nd Coach Cox urges all
cession have called forth maey asof us to give our wholeheartpd sup.
pirants
for the baseball team, and
port to this organization.
the tennis courts have been teaming
with activity. With baseball games
scheduled -for the neat future, j:.rack
meets and tennis matches in the
offing, our genial athletic director,
Al Cox is being kept ,v ery busy. "All
work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy" so, when the boys are resting,
they do their best rto put the ball
May 21 it is sponsoring a sports diamond in shape, under Al's tutel.
carnival at Reed colll~ge. This car- age.
nival includes ten mer.'s sports inHave you Jced ~he foliage that
cluding archery, badminton, golf,
handball, softball, swimming, tennis, is ap,ea.ring on the chins of some
volleyball, ping pong and horseshoes. of our athletes? Perhaps it ls just an
The faculty members may take part old custom that our traveling Wolves
in handball, golf, volleyball, tennis pick.pd up on their trip back to
Kansa.:iJ Or maybe it's a part of the
and brldge.
decorations that Theta Delta Phi
• • • • •
Speaking of track, there are four used for their "lumberjack p~rty"
lettermen returning for Oregon Nor- that was held last wee~?
;-1f-1Tmal this year. Luckily they are all
And another good old-fashioned
fairly good men. Hobbs and Peterson
both run the 440. Coleman is our "song fest" was held at assembly.
hal!-miler. Baughman high jumps. Lots of fun, wasn't it, with everyone
Other likely candidates are Sullens, joining in? It's gatherings of this
a weight man; Hogan and Huston, kind that will do much to promote a
better feeling of comradeship and
both runners.
It would be well to watch Gene good fellowship and will do much to
Langley. Gene pile vaults and high help the "Wolf" completely emerge
jumps too. Gene has lettered in that from his long winter's hibernation
sort of thing at Pacific university. and show his true spirit. Let's have
If they lose a few meets we will more of Them!
bear with them because these boys
-:1T-1fThls weather should do much to
have a plenty stiff competition
aid the writer's club in composing
scheduled.
their best masterpieces - To me,
• • • • •
The saddest line in prose or rhyme
The tennis outlook is very dull.
Is this sad line-He beat my time!
There are no lettermen returning

All the fellows that are experts
will probably attend the spring
sports carnival to be held at Reed
college in Portland in May. Those
fellows not taking part in any varsity
sport should be out there working
for a chance to go to the carnival.
All rlgbt, fellows, let's show the
coach that we are interested in intramural sports with a big turn-out.
Spring is here, so, let's iio,-L. Clark.

New f aces Here
Out of the spring enrollment of
new students-students who have
never been at ONS before-there
were three from North Dakota, Evelyn Mock, Olive Nelland and Donald
McKinnon. Mrs. Mock and Miss Neiland a.re graduates of the Dickinson
Teachers College in North Dakota.
They are both from Eugene and they
both like sports and reading.
Mr. McKinnen, who is very fond
of hunting, states that thls country
is simply perfect. He ls also a grad.
uate; of one of the North Dakota
te!lchers colleges.
Mrs. Margaret Adair from Roseburg has been a. former student of
Pacific university. She taught school
a f~w years ago and loves to play
golf.
Winnifred Paist from Hillsboro
spends her leisure time knitting and
playing the piano. She is a transfer
from Oregon state college and a
graduate of Jefferson I high ii,. Portland.
Jeanne Hobson, 19, who is a graduate of Jefferson high In Portland,
simply delights in swimming and
dancing. Her sister, Bally Hobson,
graduated from ONS in 1937.
Betty McCracken, a Salem high
school graduate, has taken a college
preparatory course. She is only 18
years old and enjoys bicycling and

knitting very much.
Muriel Cooper, a graduate of Indepep.dence high school, ls a former
student of a P o r t 1 a n d business
college. She loves to hunt and fi'sh
to go on long hikes.
Marfraret Grewell of Salem, is a
graduate of Willamette university,
who has taught five years, two .in
and j~t what we have around th!
How many of us, have noticed the elententary and three in high sehool.
campus in that line no one knows. A
match is scheduled with the Uni- traffic lanes that have been painted
Cannen Gueffroy, '36, who is now
versity of Oregon Frosh at Eugene on the street in fJ,iont of Campbell
hall?
Really,
it
isn'~
a
crime
to
walk
teaching
at Silverton is a sister of
April 5. That means that all those
who want to try out for the team within them when crossing the Russell Gueffroy who lost his life
should sign up on the bulletin board street. After all a straight line is the recently on Mount Hood. While at
m the gym immediately. Mr. cox shortest distance between two points, Oregon Normal, Miss Gueffroy, an
or are those lines straight?
excellent student, was in charge of
will endeavor to pick the five best
the NYA girls working at the Monplayers for this match.
Here's hoping that: everyone will mouth training school.
A COMPOSITION
turn out for the first baseball game
My life I give, oh Lord, to thee
of the season, and that all wlll do students enrolled here now, and if
In consecration full and free,
' their usuall rooting for the Wolves. just half of us would spread the
To find with thee
good news about this institution
Unity.
Strike One!
when we are at home, there is a
Wonder if any of us have ever possibility of increasing the enrollWith purer heart and nobler deed
I'll conquer human pride and greed, thought to mention the advantages ment here by at least 200 students.
and possibilities that Oregon Normal surely, we are all proud of our Nor.
And be with thee
has to offer? Suppose that when we mal and would like to see the enCoherent.
were home on vacation or for a week rollment increased. What say we try
When just before I cease to be
end, that we would drop around to letting the world know about our
I'll pause and give a
with thee,
our old high school or give out a institution here the next time we
And with thy love
little information about good old go home! Here's to bigger and better
-D.K.M.
Oregon
Normal? There are about 400 enrollments.
Emphasis.
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SPORTS SCHEDULE

WOLFERETT

8

SPQR TCAST

April 4, Ore:0~ :t::L at Corvallis
April 7, Oregon State, at Monmouth
April 12, U. of Oregon, at Monmouth
Aprll 19, Univ. of Orei,:>n, at Eugene
April 23, Linfleld college, Monmouth
April 29, Willamette Univ., at Salem
May 6, Willamette u, at Monmouth
May 10, Mount Angel, at Monmouth
Me.y 13, Portland University at Portland (doubleheader)
May 17, Mt. Angel, at Mount Angel
May 24, Portland university, at Mon-

By Mary Fossattl

New System To
Choose Teams

"The flowers that bloom in the
A breath of unsportsmanship has
SP.rlng-tra la-" has everything to
drifted down among the campus
do with the sudden outburst of
athletes. The criticism and ridicule
spring sport enthusiasm.
of the long existing _approved methLike spring posies, sparkling colors,
od of choosing teams was withdrawn
brinii dresses and skirts, colorful
from the records of the W.A.A. 1n
anklets, and once again saddle shoes
their meeting last Thursday night
t partiality
pop up to dot the mossy green
to satisfy the feeling tha
campus.
and unfairness could exist in the
, , _ _ _
f
rts h e
It's queer, but the tennis _racquet
mouth (doubleheader)
manner the heads o spo
av
and the baseball seem to arise and May 28, state Penitentiary, at Salem conducted their duties.
(Tentative games with Pacific colHeretofore, the group has elected
blot out the letters and the words
~
lege, Pacific university and Al- from the W .A.A. at the beginning O•
.from the text books! It must be
bany college.)
each year a head of basketball, vo1spring, or is it merely another alibi?
leyball, baseball, tennis and hiking
Anyway-'tis spring, and we welTRACK
to choose the class teams in these
come it!
April 9, Portland relays, at Portland sports thus awarding the po1nts
• • • • •
A
u f
l
t E
According to a famous coach, pr11 16' · 0 O • re ays, a
ugene toward their sweaters. Af~r several
April 22 Intramural track meet
i
d h
modern athletics are a great factor
'
·
practices the respect ve hea
as
May 14 Portland u five way track
f
h lass
in mental relaxation. This is one of
'
·
chosen one player rom eac c
meet at Portland
th t
in
the reasons why every school sys.
'
to help her choose
e eam.s
21
tern adds athletics to its curriculum. May • Oregon intercolleiiate track that sport. They may, at any time,
meet at Portland university
Here at Oregon Normal, the athletic
'
·
consult the faculty advisers as to
set up for both women and men is
TENNIS
anyone's ability.
most complete. The only drawback April 5, u. of o. Frosh, at Eugene
Due to this dissa t·18f ac tion f the
th
1 b
to this situation is that the one April 14, u. of o. Frosh, Monmouth choice of the past teams,
e cu
sam11 group always participates. April 21, Willamette u, at Monmouth shall elect the'h eads Of sport 8 at
·
What's the matter with the other April 29, Linfield college, Monmouth the beg i nnmg
of th e year. The rep ti
t h 1 h
f
each
55 per cent? Remember there's room May 3, wmamette Univ., at Salem resenta ve o e P er rom
h
b th partici
and equipment for everyone. Let May 6, Llnfleld college, McMinnville class will be c osen Y e
f
h 1
fte th
c
"these grand spring days be your in(Tentative matches with Reed pants o eac c ass a r ree pra f th t port Thi
mmtttee
centives!
college, and Portland university) tices o
a s
·
s co
, • e • e
will chose the team after considerLast Wednesday night the recreing athletic ability, scholastic standation hall looked like Cosmopolitan
ing, and student body membership.
Center, when the La.Danza group
This new plan will eliminate fu.
came forth in their interesting
I ture fee1•~....... of improper choice of
creations of Gypsy, Dutch, Italian,
A first prlY.e of $200 ls being offer. athletes for the class teams. we all
Spanish and Irish costumes. The ed by the Religious Dram_a council t·eel that our athletic o~~•~attons
•6-~
sight was certainly colorful and for the best one-act play on the sub- should be built to further a true
suggestive of individualities.
ject of Peace. There are causes of sportsmanship attitude on the camWith the• d=w~ ~f ~ new term, peace, just as there are ca~es of pus and especially between teambell war; there is a cost of peace, Just as mates An excellent association with
archery students met in camp
·
h 11 to
ni
th i 1 b under there is a cost of war. It is to stimu- one's fellow students should be the
a
reorga ze
er cu
late thought and action on this time.
the supervision of A. C. Stanbrough.
chief benefit one should gain from
This organization consists of ap. ly subject that this contest is being this organization-not one of keen
· and j eal ousy I
proximately 30 students. The fol- sponsored. Drama ls a mee.ns not compe t 1t1on
only of reaching many people, but
lowing officers were elected: Marta also of stirring them to action. we Primary Grades Start
Ra
id t
Bl
h
Colvin
z, pres en ;
anc e
' hope through this contest to take a
·
sid t J
D L
ere
Spring Activities
vice.pre en ; ean e urme, se • step forward in the cause for ""°""·
t
tr
M tin will be held
...~~
The primary grades of the Indeary- ea.surer. ee gs
The other awards will be: second
t 6 30
f
th ben flt of the
a
:
p.m. or
e
e
prlze, $100, donated by Samuel pendence training school have openb
f the club who are prac
mem ers O
• France; third prlze, $50, offered by ed the term with typical activities.
ti teaching
ce
;_ __ •_ __ __
the Religious Drama Council; and Both the first and second grades are
The target men are now practice fourth prize, a bronze medal, do- planning to make gardens, while the
third grade is taking up the study
shooting in preparation for the nated by Samuel French.
state tournament which ls to be held
The contest opened March 1 and of sea. creatures. All three grades are
during the week of May 16 to 21. will clOlie July 1. The plays must be learning special songs for the comThis tournament will be a compet- suitable for production in churches ing spring festival.
itive one between archers from the by children, young people or adults. MANY ON HONOR ROLL
colleges of Oregon. Shooting is to The playing time must not exceed
(Continued From Page one>
take place on the l'e$pective cam- one hour. The judges will be chosen
puses; then the scores will be sent from leaders in the professional Edna F. Bullard, Monmouth; Doro.
to Salem for comparison.
theater, educational drama and thY L. Bur4lJ,, Marshfield; Pauline
• • • • •
peace organizations. The prize win- Christen, Portlandt Elizabeth C.
The annual women's tennis play- Ding play will be submitted to SamChristensen, Monmouth; constance
off for the purpose of choosing a uel French for an offer of publica. Cohrs, Independence; Blanche Colvarsity team to represent the school tion. For further information and a
vin, Deer Island; Edward Earl COOPis scheduled to begin today· Although copy of the rules, address: Religious
er, Dorena; Meryl Corbett, Indelast year's varsity team did not re- Drama Council, 71 West 23rd Street,
pendence; Thelma E. Davis, Salem;
ceive awards, this year's team hopes New York City.
Winona R. Duncan, Monmouth.
to receive either school letters or
Mary Eileen Elkins, Monmouth;
sweaters.
Helen L. Elliott, Monmouth; Martha
So far only 11 girls have signifl.ed
Helen Fisher, Klamath Falls; Rose
their intention to tum out for this
Harriett Fleming, Seaside; Frances
activity; however, it is not yet too
With the school's two best ping- French, Salem; Joan Louise GibsOn,
late to join the contest. All women pong players, Marshall Eystone and Portland; Helen Golden, Junction
interested In tennis are urged to Gerald Newton, meeting for the in. City; Geneva Green, Monmouth;
hand In their names to Violet Skar- tramural championship last week, Ruth Pauline Grettie, Molalla; Allee
berg. Those signed so far a.re Clara a great battle was fought before Ey- Pauline Gulley, Eugene; Betty HafSyverson, June McGinnis, MYrt,le stone was able to win two· out of enbrack, Portland; Hugh Edward
Moore, Martha Mae Blair, Arlene
three games. He took the first game Hassell, Swisshome; Anona Hodgen,
Bubolz, Betty Hafenbrack, Mary 21 to 18, lost the second one 15 to 21, Monmouth; Dorothy Anne Homan,
Fossatti, E<lther Bracken, Pat Young, and came back to win the chamBay City; Ivan, William Ickes, Rick...
Violet Skarberg and Barbara Scott. pionship with a score of 21 to 18.
reall; Marjorle Helen Johnson, BeaTo reach the finals in the ping- verton; Helen Margaret Malcolm,
Order of the "O" To
pong tournament one has to be an Portland; Ethelyn Margery McInitiate New Members
expert paddle handler. The two Dunn, Portland; Waitha Gay McWednesday evening April 6, at 8 men in order to reach the finals had Kean, Roseburg; Irvin E. Mead,
p.m. will be the date for the formal to defeat players like Ron Foos, Banks; Mrs. Rosa.lie Mickey, Salem;
initiation ceremony of 16 girls into John Piert, Bill Baughman, Erstrom, Roberta L. Mott, Forest Grove.
Norval L. Naas, Boring; Ruth E.
Order of the o. These girls have won Ivan Iskes and Dean Johnston.
Another plngpong tournament will Pemberton, Salem; Verna Peterson,
at least 250 points for various sports
Eugene; Ellen A. PolsOn, Portland;
and are thus qualified to become be held next winter term.
Jean Victoria Polson, Portland; ArnY
members of the organization. The
Adeline Porter, Montpelier, N.D.;
formal initiation will be held in the All-Parents' Week End
Graoe Rasmussen, Hillsboro; 1rene
dancing room of the new gymnasium. Sponsored
Dance
Mildred Robinson, Sabetha, ~ a s ;
As a preliminary to the formal
ceremony the girls: Marie Doern,
A dance next Monday afternoon Barga.ra Jayne Scott, Beaverton;
Hillsboro; Myrtle Darrin, Weston; will be held in recreation hall to help Mary Ann Sevcik, Klamath F'alls;
Mary Fossatti, Portland; Violet raise funds With which to purchase Kathryn Smith, Denio; Louise Starr,
Skarberg, st. Helens; Grace Ebert, buttons advertising A 11 Parents' Halsey; Thelma Gladys Sprague,
Forest Grove; Jean Quall, Milwau. Week End. A 11 students are urged Scio; Dorothea Tomlinson, Monkie; Elaine Dodele, Monmouth; Hel- to attend this tun function. This mouth; LOis Grace Towle, Portland;
en Elliott, Dallas; Nancy Kistler, dance will be one of the big advertis- Arnold M. Turnbull, HOOd. River;
Portland; Mary Ellen Mitchell, sa- ing stunts sponsored by the commit- Belva Irene Waggoner, Monmouth;
'!em. Edna Shrock Woodburn. Dixie tee planning All Parents• Week End. Effie Martha westensee, Salem; ForSmith, ~nio; Loi~ Towle, Portland;
dyce Claire William, Springfield;
Maria RaZ, Portland; Georgia Post, SINKING LAND DEBATE
Florence Wimber, Astorla; Nola RePortland; Jeanne DeLurme, Portnetta Womer, Monmouth.
(Continued From Page One)
land, will enjoy a week of informal
A Kind Neighborly Act
Between the pithy and sarca\ltic
initiation.
Hank, the hired hand, went up to
minutes prepared by Mr. Dewey and
"And what," she asked, "should a the equally caustic press-notices pre. the big town a few weeks ago and
little boy say to the lady who has pared by the editor, a lot of good- while he was there he followed a
given him a penny for carrying her natured fun has been generated and sprinkling wagon for 12 blocks to
good.fellowship between the school tell the drlver that the water was
bundles?"
"I'd hate to tell you," he replied
and business men bas been fostered. all lealdpg out.
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pr'1ze for Drama

I

Ping-pong Title

I
I
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